
the floor 
of new 
beginnings

laminate.
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info@berryalloc.com

Cadenza is the right choice for people looking for a
beautiful and premium quality floor that is also wallet-size. 
This collection makes sure you can find a floor that fits your 
needs at an affordable price. Our select range includes
10 colours with subtle wood structures to suit any style. 
Cadenza has everything you need to get started! 

Why choose Cadenza?   

Ready? Set? Go! 

Cadenza has a super easy and super fast duoloc system, so this 
part of your renovation is minimum effort and maximum impact! 
It’s a very tight loc that ensures a high quality connection of the 
planks, to last a lifetime. 

This floor can handle anything 

The top layer of cadenza is very scratch resistant and will make sure 
your floor stays just as beautiful as when first installing it. Let your 
pets race and your kids play, there is nothing to worry about. 

Just give it a sweep 

Cadenza makes your life easy : its surface does not absorb any 
liquids or dirt, so it’s clean in no time. All the joys of a real wooden 
floor look without the worries! 

A beautiful 
floor for 
everyone.
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Allegro Light

Legato  Light Natural

Allegro Dark Brown

cadenza.
by BerryAlloc

make room
for life.



Underlay Excellence Go -19dB 15m² roll 
   63002672

20 m² roll
63002673

Paintable skirting   60 mm 
63001756

Coverskirting   110 mm 
63001781

Paintable skirting   80 mm 
63001776

T-profile aluminium  (7-12 mm)
l 2000 mm silver  |  63001103   
l 2000 mm brushed steel  |  63001105    
 

End-profile aluminium  (7-12 mm)
l 2000 mm silver  |  63001111   
l 2000 mm brushed steel  |  63001113    
 

Reducer aluminium  (7-12 mm)
l 2000 mm silver  |  63001107   
l 2000 mm brushed steel  |  63001109    
 

Paintable English skirting   110 mm 
9370-3045

Paintable skirting   100 mm 
9372-3045

Quarter Round   14 mm 
63001736

Duoloc tapping bloc 
63001777

The perfect 
combination of 
beauty and quality. 
Loved by those who 
are just getting 
started.    

made in Belgium 
100% quality

Do-it-yourself has never been this simple. The 
DuoLoc locking system makes DIY’ers out of 
everyone and ensures damage-free installation. 
There are 2 different ways to install your floor: 
with or without tools.

1.  Begin by clicking the short sides of the       
planks first.  

2.  Make sure the planks are perfectly aligned. 
3.   Lift the new planks to an angle of +/-25° and 

lock the long side in the previous row. 

Tight on space or close to a wall? Lock the short 
sides together using our DuoLoc tapping block. 
Give it a small push with the hammer and the 
planks will click perfectly into place.

It’s as easy as can be!
More detailed installation instructions, technical 
datasheet, warranty conditions and much more 
here : 

easy
installation

floor heating /
cooling 
compatible

4 bevels

easy
maintenance

scratch
resistant

Pick your Cadenza. Quick & easy 
installation.

Don’t underestimate the power of good 
accessories! They will help to make your cadenza 
floor even better. Start with an excellent 
BerryAlloc underlay and finish with paintable 
skirtings and/or aluminium profiles.

The finishing 
touch.

2,66 m2

28.67 SQFT
1383 x 214 x 8 mm
54.45” x 8.43” x 0.31”

x 9
class 32 | AC4

Allegro Light K1003  | 62001922 Allegro Brown K1511  | 62001917

Legato Light K1103  | 62001919 Allegro Dark Brown K1613  | 62001918

Legato Light Natural K1305  | 62001923 Legato Dark Brown K1713  | 62001925

Marcato Brown Natural K1412  | 62001924 Allegro Light Grey K1804  | 62001920

Allegro Natural K1207  | 62001916 Legato Dark Grey K1910  | 62001921

warranty
20 years
residential use

Marcato Brown Natural 


